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Cruce wins
SGA runoff

liil

Surovell wins admin vp;
McClintock gets secretary
by Beth Pugh
staff-writer
Junior Danny Cruce won the runoff for Student
Government Association president Tuesday, beating
junior Jim Acosta by 11.6 percent.
Junior Scott Surovell was elected administrative
vice president over junior Resha Jeneby, and
sophomore Laura McClintock beat freshman Frank
Dam for secretary.
There were 1,660 students who voted in the runoff
election Tuesday — 1,216 fewer voters than in last
Tuesday's general election.

Cruce says if s been a crazy election
Cruce, who got 55.8 percent of the votes, said he
was happy with the outcome, but he thought this
election was one of the craziest JMU has seen in
several years.
"It's been a really good race," Cruce said. "It's
been tough. It's been dirty at times, but it's been a
really great learning experience. We've gotten a
good taste of how politics go."
RESULTS page 2
In Tuesday's runoff
elections 1660
students voted in
the three different
races. The runoff
was required for
the races where
no candidate
recieved 50 percent
of the votes. Here
are the results:

PRESIDENT
Jim Acosta
B'Danny Cruce

44.2%
55.8%

ADMINISTRATIVE
VICE-PRESIDENT
Resha Jeneby
39.8%
MTScott Surovell
60.2%
SECRETARY
Franklin Dam
31.6%
B'Laura McClintock 68.4%
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Some students and faculty park in fire lanes, like this one behind Duke's Duplicates.

Parking tickets total 17,000

Campus police getting better at tracking offenders
by Jennie Carroll
staffwriter
If you've gotten a parking ticket on campus this
school year, you're not alone — almost 17,000 of
them have been stuck on windshields since July. So
students and faculty have paid $191,000 in fines.
And if you're trying to get out of paying a ticket,
your chances are slim to none.
Suzanne Straub, assistant vice president of
administration and finance, said the JMU police
department has issued 16,825 tickets from July 1,
1991 through the end of February. That's 1,462 more
tickets than in the same time period last year, but 761
fewer than the previous year.
"The parking problem is becoming a convenience
issue," Straub said. "The parking alternatives at the
university are reasonable, but the space is not always
convenient to what the student wants to do.
"If a student is late to class or a meeting he or she
may choose to park closer to the building, but it is
illegal, and in doing so the student is taking a risk,"
she said.
When students get tickets, they can pay or appeal
it. Straub said that the university's inability to get
students to pay their tickets is "no longer a problem
due to the current system."
JMU police now track students through class
registration. If the police can't find students through
registration records, they track the car back to the
owner to see if the owner is related to a JMU student
That student can't register for classes until the ticket

is paid.
The money from parking tickets goes to
maintenance of existing lots, Straub said.
But when students don't want to pay their tickets
or file an appeal, their records are still put on hold
until the appeal is granted or fine paid.
Sophomore Noah Hill, a computer science
PARKING page 2
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Results

CONTINUED from page 1

Crucc said there is a good selection of people in
next year's SGA Executive Council.
"I'm very comfortable with the position I'm
stepping into," he said. "I'm looking forward to
implementing some of the things I've talked about in
my platform."
Acosta, who received 44.2 percent of the vote,
said that percentage "is not bad for someone with no
experience.''
"A lot of people were impressed with what I had
to say, but I've never been elected before on this
campus,'* he said. "It's easier [for students] to vote
for someone they voted for before.''
Acosta said that some people he talked to called
the SGA a "politics club" and that outsiders were not
welcome.
"I guess membership has its privileges," he said.
Runoff campaigning a different balgame
Surovell, who garnered 60.2 percent of the vote,
won the position of administrative vice president
over his opponent Resha Jeneby, who received 39.8
percent.
Surovell said his success came from the groups to
which he focused his campaign. He said a runoff
election is different from the general election.
"It's not as well publicized and people are not as
likely to vote," he said. "So you have to target your
most likely supporters and make sure they vote."
Jeneby said "I wish the candidates good luck and I
hope the Breeze does a better job of publicizing the
SGA elections. I personally will continue to work
with the SGA and our school."
Racing to do more than note-taking
In the race for secretary, McClintock.with 68.4
percent of the vote, beat Frank Dam.
Dam was reinstated to the race by JMU's Judicial
Control Board last Friday after the SGA elections
committee disqualified him for distributing fliers that
it said tried to influence students to vote for him.
Dam said he thought the incident affected the
election results "considering that I was two votes
behind Laura in the first election and there's over
500 voters between us. That figure alone proves that
this incident had an effect."
He said that although he thought McClintock was
a credible candidate, "I still don't believe her
platform, even though it had good ideas, pertained to
the job of secretary. I hope she adopts some of my
ideas."
McClintock said she is open to any new ideas but
she chose her platform for a reason.
"No, they're not all related to note-taking and
typing, but I think it's the beginning of a plan to start
dealing with far more important issues."

Cruce not guilty of slandering opponent
Acosta still claims keg rumor hurt him in runoff
byBethPugh
staff writer
SGA President-elect Danny Cruce was found
innocent Monday night by the SGA Elections
Committee on charges that he allegedly slandered his
opponent, Jim Acosta. But Acosta said that some of
Cruce's statements cost Acosta the election.
Cruce appeared at at least four fraternities and
sororities Sunday night and told them that Acosta
opposed having kegs on Greek Row. Acosta said
Greeks came out to vote against him in the runoff
because of those statements.
Cruce said he had heard that Acosta opposed
having kegs on Greek Row from both Greek and
non-Greek students in leadership positions and
because of time constraints Sunday afternoon, he

was unable to contact Acosta to verify the rumors.
"I know that if I did take the time to call him, he
would have denied it," Cruce said. "Anyone would
in their right mind."
John Herbst, head of the SGA elections
committee, said his committee voted 4-0 to acquit
Cruce of the charges. Two members abstained from
the vote.
But Acosta said, "John Herbst admitted he had
heard about the rumor much earlier than Monday and
he forgot to tell me."
Herbst said, "Obviously the rumors were out there
for a period of time, and I wasn't the only one who
heard them. What makes it my job to inform Jim?"
CRUCE page 20

Tuition might rise 7 to 10 percent
JMU's tuition could rise anywhere from 7 to 10
percent next year, Dr. Linwood Rose, JMU's senior
vice president, said yesterday.
And at the SGA meeting Tuesday night. Dr.
William Jackameit, the assistant vice president for
resource planning and policy studies, said that tuition
for in-state students living on campus will probably
go up by about 6 percent, and that tuition for out of
state students living on campus will go up by 6.3
percent.
Both in-state and out-of-state commuter students'

tuitions will probably go up by about 7.5 percent, he
said. Room and board might go up about 4.4 percent.
"I heard a few groans, but these are among two or
three of the lowest increases in the state," Jackameit
said.
But these figures won't be final until Friday, when
JMU's Board of Visitors sets next year's tuition and
room and board, Rose said. "I really couldn't tell you
right now what I'm going to take into the board
meeting," Rose said.
— from staff reports

Parking
COHTIHUED from page 1
major, can't register now because of unpaid tickets.
"My brother has four tickets from times when he
has come to visit me," Hill said. "The university
traced the car to my parents and now my records are
on hold until my brother clears the tickets."
While these type of problems frustrate students,
Straub said that most students get tickets from
parking in undesignated spaces — on the grass, on
sidewalks, in firelanes, or in faculty lots.
Dr. William Powell, head of the appeals
committee, said about one in every 20 appeals is
granted. The key to having an appeal granted is
"hard evidence," he said.
Students first go to campus police to fill out an
appeals form. The appeal is sent to Powell. A
committee of faculty, staff and students meets twice
a week to decide whether to uphold or deny any
parking ticket appeals.

People who file appeals aren't allowed to be
present at the hearings. But Powell said the current
structure is fair. "We have always tried to have
students on the committee.
"It sometimes becomes hard to get students to
come in for the committee," Powell said. "For
example, the SGA has a quota of students they are
allowed to have on the committee, and they never fill
their quota. They have been present about two times
this year. Students come in here to complain about
something and I ask them if they want to be on the
committee, and that is how I get them."
According to JMU's parking regulations,
students have 10 days after a ticket is issued to
appeal. The appeal process can take two weeks to a
month depending on the time of year, Powell said.
"Everybody has problems, everyone can't get
into some lots when they want to" he said. "But you
can't say that because the situation is crowded, the
rules shouldn't be upheld."

Corrections
"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted
for aS the triumphs which have been gained by reason and humanity
over error and oppression."

Jeff Lash was misidentifled as Jason Alley in
pictures from "The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail"
on pages 2 and 21 in the March 30 edition of
The Breeze.
The total amount of the Student Government
Association's front end budget totals $415,000.
Incorrect information was printed in the March
26 edition of The Breeze.
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News
STD support groups to form
by Bryan Zarahn
staff writer
JMU is providing refresher courses to make
students aware of important sexual health issues and
planning to institute an STD support group.
April has been designated Sexual Awareness
Month by college health professionals across the
country. And the JMU Health Center will be
providing different programs concerning sexually
transmitted diseases throughout the month.
"The purpose of the month is to increase sexual
awareness among the college student population,"
said Anne Simmons, coordinator for Health
Education and Wellness Programming.
As a part of Sexual Awareness Month, the Health
Center and the Counseling and Student Development
Center are developing weekly support groups for
students with STDs for the fall 1992 semester. But
individual counseling will still be available.
"Currently all students diagnosed with an STD are
offered individual counseling at the Counseling
Center," said Anne Simmons. "This is the first time
group counseling will be offered."
Dr. Lamieh Salimi, a counselor-from the

Counseling and Student Development Center, said,
"Students will get a feeling of comfort and support
when they see other students struggle with the same
problem."

"Students will get a feeling
of comfort and support
when they see other
students struggle with the
same problem."
Dr. Lamieh Salimi
counselor
Simmons said that it is often difficult for students
to "cope with the stigma of being diagnosed."
Learning to live with the disease is the purpose of the
group, she said.
Confidentiality is the backbone of the program.
"First names will only be used," Simmons said. 'The

group will be run by professional counselors and
physicians in order to keep it confidential.
"I hope people will stay in the groups as long as
they need support."
The Health Center and the Counseling and
Student Development Center will also be sponsoring
a number of events during April to inform students
about STDs.
The focus of the month will culminate at the
Wellness Fair on April 8 in the P.C. Ballroom. Free
condoms and spermicides will be offered to students
attending the fair along with blood pressure and body
fat tests.
Also during April, the Health Center-sponsored
peer educator groups will offer special programs to
residence halls and student organizations.
The program "Let's Get It On" will address
misconceptions about STDs through the use of
games. At the workshop "AIDS: An Equal
Opportunity Disease" participants will be able to
discuss the "risk factors and facts about prevention
and transmission of the fatal disease," Simmons said.
Students can sign up for the fall support groups
by calling the Counseling and Student Development
Center at x6552 or the Health Center at x6177.

Associate dean
dies of leukemia

WP

Trapped

,

RYAN KETCNUM/THE BREEZE

A group of students concerned with the fur industry's acts of violence against
animals staged "guerrilla theater" on the Ped Plaza Monday about noon. Chris
Nelson laid roses on Laura HBbert who was dressed as a trapped animal.

Carl Leroy Harter, associate dean of the College
of Letters and Sciences at JMU, died March 30,
1992, at Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
Harter, 55, of Harrisonburg died of complications
stemming from leukemia, which was first diagnosed
in April 1989.
He came to the university in 1979 as the head of
the Department of Sociology, Anthropology and
Social Work.
Harter served as associate dean of the College of
Letters and Sciences from 1985 until his death
except for 1986-87 and a period in 1989 when he
served as acting dean.
"Dr. Harter was one of a kind. He was highly
organized and efficient, yet very humane and
imaginative," said Dr. Jack Armistead, dean of the
College of Letters and Sciences. "That combination
is hard to come by. The college and whole university
will miss him.
Harter received a bachelor's degree in sociology
and a master's degree in education from Emporia
State University in Kansas. He received a doctorate
in sociology from Tulane University in 1966.
Harter is survived by his wife, Kay Lindquist; a
son, Kevin; a daughter, Kim; his mother, Sylvia; four
brothers and three sisters.
There will be a memorial service for Harter today
at 4:15 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
Instead of flowers, the family asks that donations
be made to the Carl L. Harter Scholarship Fund, care
of JMU Foundation.

■™ from staff reports
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Spring is a Just
a Breeze Away...

Barr-EE Station Catalogue Outlet
has the great spring clothing
you've been seeing in the catalogues at
50% Off the Catalogue Price or
Better, Everyday!
Before you mail-order, check out Barr-EE's
selection of clothing for men & women:
• the latest colors,
• the hottest looks,
• the lowest prices!

Visit Barr-EE Station Today!
BARR^ESTMTON
1790 E. Market • Harrisonburg • Next to Kroger • 432-0289

If you can't...WHY
live anywhere else?
•
•
•
•
•
•

9 1/2 Month Leases
4 Bedrooms
2 1/2 Baths
$150/Pvtrm/Mo
Furnished
Much, Much More!
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Discussion
goal of new
history labs
by Sharon Lovering
staffwriter
Adding an hour lab to most of the history
department's liberal studies classes next semester has
caused mixed reactions among JMU faculty and
students.
The history department added the hour for a twoyear trial period, said Dr. Michael Galgano, head of
the history department. He said that the extra hour is
meant to help students learn the material more
completely and, if the experiment succeeds, the
program will be continued.
According to surveys and end-of-the-year
evaluations given by the history department, "the
amount of material in a one semester survey course
is just too much to be covered in a three-hour
lecture," he said.
The lab will be taught by teaching assistants
according to the professor's syllabus and will
encourage discussions about class material, Galgano
said.
Dr. Raymond Hyser, associate professor of
history, said, "The intent is a discussion hour." The
small group format "allows students to have a more
critical examination" of documents in a history class,
he said.
HISTORY page 10

Weird science

Senior CIS major Tim Hickman is video-recorded by a Macintosh computer
while preparations are made for the Computer and Information Technology
Fair at the Convocation Center.

BSA fights to regain funding from SGA
by Alane Tempchin
staffwriter
The Black Student Alliance fought
to get back funds it lost in the frontend budget passed by the JMU's
Student Government Association and
regained $1,100 from the contingency
account at Tuesday's SGA meeting.
About 30 members of BSA and
other minority organizations turned
out to contest the $1,908 cut from
what the SGA gave them last year.
The cut to the BSA was the largest
cut for any student organization this
year.
BSA President Lisa Johnson said
that taking away this money would
keep BSA from bringing speakers.
She also said that other minority
organizations don't feel comfortable
going to the SGA to ask for funds, so
in essence BSA acts as an "umbrella
organization," that provides funds for
these groups.
Commuter senator Beth Ising
proposed an amendment to restore the
$1,908 to BSA from the SGA
contingency fund, but after an hour
and a half of debate, the SGA voted to
give them $1,100. I'm happy to be
able to recover some of the money,"
Johnson said. "But I'm very
concerned we did not recover it all."
The SGA then voted to approve the

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

entire front-end budget.
Also at the meeting, commuter
senator Ryan McDougle attempted to
have the bill to join the United States
Student Association recalled, but the
senate lost quorum before a vote could
betaken.
McDougle stormed out of the
meeting after the SGA lost quorum.
"The SGA is not worth the money it
voted itself to receive," McDougle
said.
Also at the meeting:
• The Student Services Committee
passed a bill in which the number of
students on the graduation committee
would exceed the faculty members by
two.
Also, the committee is researching
options for a new bank on campus and
investigating how student fees are
used at the Health Center.
• The Food Service Committee passed
bills including placing price lists at
Gibbons Hall entrances, having kosher
entrees served at all meals during
Passover, posting fliers that advertise
the $3.25 limit at P.C. Dukes and
requiring all P.C. Dukes workers to
wear plastic gloves and use tongs
when handling food.
Pending the Board of Visitor's
approval, next year all 20-meal
contract holders will have two guest
punches. They may be used at either

the Steak House or Gibbons Dining
Hall.
This will be funded by a $5.88
increase in the price of a meal
contract.
• The Building and Grounds
Committee passed two bills. The first
bill proposed that the carpet mats in
the Village be removed or made
permanent, and the second bill asked
that more bicycle racks be placed
around residence halls.
• The Finance Committee passed a bill
that would remove Chrysalis from the
front-end budgeting process. This
publication would still be eligible for
funds from the contingency account.
Also, the Finance Committe
introduced a bill to give the dance
squad about $700 of the $1,300
needed to purchase new uniforms.
• In new business, proposals were
made to require senators to meet with
and poll their constituents, require
senators to attend all meetings and
reinstate Trash Day, a campus-wide
clean-up day.
• The SGA chose four representatives
to participate in the Grass Roots
Organizing Weekend. Paula Simpson,
Carla Aquinas, Franklin Dam and Jill
Rosensweig were chosen.
Next week JMU President Ronald
Carrier will speak to the SGA. All
students are encouraged to attend.

Library's fax
service keeps
up with demand
by Sharon Lovering
staffwriter
Students are keeping the new
document retrieval system at Carrier
Library busy this year, according to
library staff members.
Debbie Ryman, library assistant for
inter-library loans, said there has been
a high demand for the fax.
"We've been keeping up with it pretty
well," she said, adding that about 100
to 200 documents are faxed a week.
Document Express gives the library
access to 500 documents it does not
have, Ryman said.
Loan services librarian Mary Ann
Chappell said that one of the best
things about Document Express is that
it gives students access to documents
they need.
Chappell said it costs the library
about $2 per article transmitted.
Funding comes from a special fund of
$100,000 that President Ronald
Carrier founded for the project, she
said.
Most materials requested through
Document Express come within 48
hours, Ryman said. Students are not
notified when the materials come in
because "we are so overwhelmed with
FAX page 10
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FIRST OFFERING!??
4 BEDROOM APT. WITH FIREPLACE
10 minute walk to campus
Partially furnished
Washer, dryer, microwave
Great location
$150/ Bedroom

5-6 BEDROOM HOME - S. MAIN ST.
► 10 minute walk to campus
► Great location
Owned and operated by
Dr. Craw Smith, 434-3509.
Call 8M a.m. -10.00 p.m.

Comina to
Monday's
Arts
letting?
It has been moved
from 6:30 to 7 p.m.

in the basement of

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

Anthony-Seeger.

tfriil^xJlkJIi

WE'VE GOT
TONS
of Easter Stuff
in like:

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than vou

X

•<
•<

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack your AT&TCalling Canl □
X

Baskets
Stuffed Animals
and AccesoHes

Coma Chock It
@0utl

saw*1

It's all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Its the least

•<

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now.

•<
•<
X

H
•<
►<
H
►<

H

you could also get 10% back

on all the long distance calls you make with

your card* □ The AT&T Calling Canl. It's the Ixsl route to wherever you're going.

M

*i$d*tr

•<
Call more, save more with an AT&T letting Card.
Call 1800 654-0471, Ext. 5915.

AT&T
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Record

police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Fight in Progress
• Cadets providing security in A-bt for a talent
show in Wilson Hall at 2:22 p.m. March 27
reportedly observed a fight involving about 50
people. Campus police officers called to the
scene ordered the people to disperse.
No arrests were made and no injuries were
reported.
Alcohol Related Injury
• A student who reportedly had been consuming
alcohol fell in White Hall at 12:05 a.m. March 28,
causing a deep laceration to the back of his head
and suffering moderate loss of blood. The student
was transported to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital where the wound required a suture to
close.

Trespassing
• An unknown person described as a white male
with a large build and brown hair and wearing a
JMU jacket, glasses and flat, wide-brimmed hat
reportedly entered the room of a female resident
in the Sigma Kappa sorority house at 10:05 p.m.
March 28.

Attempted Break and Entry
• The window to the Accounts Payable office in
Wilson Hall reportedly was broken at 12:04 a.m.
March 29. There was no apparent entry and the
scene was processed for evidence.

Grand Larceny
• A blue Trek brand 830 model 21-speed
mountain bike with a white Avocet seat reportedly
was stolen from outside the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity house between 9:30 p.m. March 27 and
1:30 a.m. March 28. The bike reportedly was
secured with a kryptonite lock at the time of the
theft.
• A black Trek brand 800 model 18-speed
mountain bike with 1990-91 JMU decal #484
reportedly was stolen from W lot between 3:30
p.m. March 26 and 11 a.m. March 28.
• A wallet containing a driver's license and credit
cards reportedly was stolen from an unlocked
room in Converse Hall between 10 p.m. March 28
and 1 a.m. March 29.
The driver's license was later found in
downtown Harrisonburg.

Petty Larceny
• A professional copy of the text "Marriages &
Families" fourth edition reportedly was stolen from
a bookshelf of an office in the annex to Harrison
Hall between 7:15 p.m. March 23 and 1:15 p.m.
March 24.
A roll of stamps worth $29 was also reported
missing on March 27 from the same office.

Destruction of Personal Property

■ The small vent window to a sports utility vehicle
parked in P-lot reportedly was broken between 11
p.m. March 28 and 2:30 a.m. March 29. The
owner reported nothing missing from the vehicle.

Number of drunk in public charges since Dec. 4:
68

Honorlos
Honor Council convictions reported since Feb. 6:
• A freshman and a sophomore were convicted of
collaborating on an homework assignment on Feb.
12.
• A junior was convicted of falsifying scientific
sources in a paper on Feb. 18.
• A freshman was convicted of plagiarism on Feb.
27.
Total of Honor Council figures since the beginning
of fall semester.
Number of cases: 29
Number of students investigated: 42
Number of investigations dropped: 13
Number of students found not guilty: 5
Number of students found guilty: 13
Number of investigations pending: 9
Number of students who withdrew rather than facing
charges: 2
— compiled by news staff

The News section of The
Breeze is looking for a new\
police reporter and a new
SGA reporter. Please
contact Mike or Kate at
x6127 if interested.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

M ADISON
QARDENg
Located on South Main Street

Large Living Area
Washer & Dryer
••.
A Quick 8 Minute Walk to Campus ^ j^
% Range, Refrigerator & Dishwasher <|
f
|
2 Full Baths
*
•
3 Bedrooms for 5 Students
Each Bedroom has its Own Balcony or Patio

(IP IMPORTANT
Mail Handling / Forwarding & Box Assignment Information

Do Not Leave JMU until You...
•Check your JMU mailbox for your Postal Services
Information Packet
•Turn in your JMU Student Address

Information form

.■»

NOW

TRANsrr
SCHIDULW
TO H01F YOU
OiTTO
CAMPUS.

•Learn about all the changes taking place in JMU
postal services this summer

434-1876
c

Betkeky flM*^

Really. Inc of Harrisonburg I I ■ ■ A X

mnd

•Find out what PS3576 means for your magazines
and publications
•Visit your bank ; change your address today !

hive Closer ♦ ♦ .'
♦ ♦ . Sleep Later
orrawtra
raw wet ic

•Visit campus post office with questions by April 15,1992

c«rdcn»w

Have a great summer and
congratulations to all graduates!!!
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85 Carlton St.
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am - io pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 24 Hours

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

Come Save find Bring Your
Friends...Unless They're Chickens
ii
YOUR CHOICE
CAFF. FREE PEPSI OR

EXTRA FANCY

Red Ripe
Strawberries

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi

EACH PINT

990

880

SPEND LESS ON
ALL VARIETIES

2LITERBTL.

REG.«NO-SALT
WHOLE'CREAM CORN
FRENCH/CUT GREEN
BEANS'PEAS

Wise
Potato Chips

Del Monte
Vegetables

990
60Z.BAG

2 for 990
16-17 OZ CANS

SPEND LESS ON... IN WATER
CALIF. LARGE SEE
88 SUNKIST SEEDLESS

Navel Oranges

5 for 990

A&P Chunk
Light Tuna

GWALTNEY

Big 8
Beef Franks

2 for $1.00
6.125 0Z CANS

$1.79
1LB PKG

~.~„-«.,., ~* .* ™ ,„™,. or- '
WITH ADDITIONAL $7.50 PURCHASE |
ORIGINAL-DINOMAOSPIRALS
|

Kraft Macaroni &
Cheese Dinners
! 5.5-7.25

ai 00

1 OZPKGS. 2 for J)A»VJVF
,
VALID MAR 2TAPR 4, 1992
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER |

1 WITH ADDITIONAL $7.50 PURCHASE
AMERICAN-SHARP CHEESE
PIMENTO'SWISS

|
1

Kraft Original or
i Light Cheese Singles
n oz PACKAGE

<tl OO

Parkay Margerine
QQw

d) J..yy
1
VALID MAR 29-A>R 4.1992
j uMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 1

Double Coupons Everyday

WITH ADDITIONAL $7.50 PURCHASE
KRAFT*IN QUARTERS

IL*?KG

yyp

VALID MAR 29-APR 4, 1992
1
L
IT
C UP N PER CUSTOMER
™ ™* ° °
j

On Manufacturers' CcntS'Off Coupons.
See Store For Details.

—
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JMU communication conference to study
The theme of the 12th annual Communication
Evaluation Conference, held April 7-9, is "How
Language Creates Our World."
Associate professor and acting head of Auburn
University's communication department, Dr.
Margaret Fitch-Hauser, will open the conference at 7
p.m. in Anihony-Sccgcr Auditorium on April?,
where she will present "Listening ... the Forgotten
Canon of Rhetoric."
On April 8 and 9, students from JMU's human
communication department will present papers
relating to the conference's theme.
On April 8, papers related to sexual orientation
and language will be presented at 10 a.m. "Your Life
and Your Language" will be presented at 11 a.m.,
and "Once Upon a Time There Was Dr. Seuss" will
be discussed at 2 p.m..
On April 9 at 10:50 a.m., papers analyzing
revolution, politics and violence will be presented.
All presentations will be in Anthony-Seeger Hall,
Room 12.

Nutrition Tidbits
Most nutritionists and doctors agree that everyone's basic needs can be met by eating
a diet rich in vegetables and fruits. The U.S. government's dietary guidelines urge
consumers to use a varied meal plan with recommended serving sizes from different
food groups. The following lists the foods that should be eaten along with examples
of foods that meet the suggested serving sizes.

Meet daily needs with:

Examples of one

I of vegetables
2 to 4 servings of fruits
ofhrearforicft
IEof meat eggs, poultry & ried beans

1/2 cup of broccoli or 1/2 cup of cucumber
1/2 banana or IsmaJI. whole apple
1 slice of bread or 1/2 cup of com
3oz, of steak or 1 QZ, slice of lunch meat

ctrnot it is possibles to eat tn at
tfyt** OJV t>atistg ounvtify, yott cancaktifate mul
tbejbodsvott eat by contacting Margi Kostei
mttritkMi$tiHC^HmIiat!,*Mra»ix7,alx391<x
7J7W magazine, April 6,1992, Dr. DanieteTorisky and Margi Kostei

Greeks hope to grant wish to cancer
victim:
JMU Panhellenic and Inlerfraternity Council will
hold a week of events to raise funds for a cancer
patient in Dayton through the Make-a-Wish
Foundation, a non-profit organization that benefits
terminally ill children by granting their last dream.
Greek Sing will kick off the week's activities at
Godwin Hall tonight at 7 p.m. The cost for
admission is $1.50 for non-participants. Tickets for a
raffle during the performance will be sold for 50
cents. For details, call Amy King at x4806.
SPE to hold bike-a-thon:
Sigma Pi Epsilon will be raising funds for Mercy
House, a local homeless shelter, by holding a bikc-athon.
Pledges will be taken for each mile biked in the
122-mile trek from Harrisonburg to Richmond.
For more information, contact Jeh Hicks at x7458
or Jon David at x7430.
Fraternity sponsors charity car wash:
The Delta Rho pledge class of the Pi Sigma
Epsilon marketing, sales management and selling
fraternity, will hold a car wash at the Happy Store at
1500 S. Main St April 11, 10 a.m-4 p.m. The rain
date is April 12.
There is no charge, but donations will be
accepted. Part of the proceeds will go to the Make-aWish Foundation. For further details, call Brian
Correia at 432-1724.

GIBBONS
HALL
ELLEN STERN/THE BREEZE

French airliner.
Baby dies before court rules on organ
The Security Council vote, which also bars
donor rights:
arms
sales and demands that Col. Moammar
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) — A nine-dayGadhafi's
government renounce terrorism,
old baby bom without a full brain died before
came
hours
after Britain said Libya was
Florida's highest court could rule on her parents'
preventing
foreigners
from leaving the
request to remove her organs for transplant while
country.
Libya
denied
the
accusation.
she was still alive.
The vote in the lS-member council was 10
Theresa Arm Campo Pearson was pronounced
in favor, none opposed, and
dead Monday, a day after she
was taken off life-support AROUND THE GLOBE ^ five abstentions: China, Cape
systems.
ty
g Verde, India, Morocco and
ir>>
Zimbabwe. Of the five,
the child's mother would keep KJ L/ /W-**\ V^ ?! China is a permanent council
member and could have
working for changes in a 1988 ™
vetoed the sanctions.
state law that says a person H
The United States, Britain
cannot be declared dead until all
and France had lobbied for a
brain activity ceases.
unanimous vote and the lack
The baby's parents had wanted
of broad support was seen as
Theresa declared brain-dead
diminishing the impact of the
before her death, before her
3
auoio
HHA
axnoHv
sanctions.
organs deteriorated, so that they
could be transplanted into other youngsters. But a
Va State unemployment rate highest
county judge ruled Thursday that stale law
in nine years:
forbade that.
Theresa was born March 21 with anencephaly,
RICHMOND (AP) — Low winter-time
in which the brain fails to develop beyond the
employment levels and retail downsizing
caused Virginia's unemployment rate to rise
brain stem, the part of the body that controls
reflexes such as breathing and heartbeat. The
slightly in February to 7.3 percent — the
condition is fatal within hours or weeks.
highest monthly rate since 7.4 percent in
March 1983, the Virginia Employment
The case had stirred debate over the ethics of
Commission said today.
taking organs from the terminally ill to save
The unemployment level in January was 7.2
others' lives.
percent.
The February 1992 figure compared to a
UN Security Council vote expected on
rate of 6.5 percent in February 1991. It was
Libyan sanctions:
below the peak Virginia unemployment rates
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The Security
reached in prior recessions of 7.6 percent in
Council Tuesday imposed sanctions on Libya,
March 1975 and 8.4 percent in June 1982.
barring flights to and from the North African
The February 1992 national jobless rate was
nation for refusing to surrender six suspects in the
8.1
percent
terrorist bombings of Pan Am Flight 103 and a
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FAX
CONTINUED from page 5

work that we can't take time to call
them," she said.

Ryman said that students should
know they need to check the boxes to
the right of the inter-library loan
office to see if their materials are
available.
Some students are finding that the
fax machines are helpful in
researching papers during busy
circulation times at the library.
Junior Michelle Riselli said, "I
think it's very helpful, especially since
Carrier Library doesn't have a
number of resources that students
need.
"It's a good system," she said,

adding that it's convenient and
efficient.
Senior Dale Houser said, "I think
it's great It's quick and it's free."
Ordinary inter-library loans cost 25
cents per page and take two weeks to
arrive, Ryman said.
Inter-library materials come
through the mail, and students are
notified when these materials come in
because the students must pay for
them, she said.
Document Express is free to
students requesting documents on the
inter-library loan list, Ryman said.
The number of students using
Document Express and regular interlibrary loans "probably equals out,"

she said.
Books increase the use of interlibrary loan, and articles increase use
of Document Express, she said.
Ryman said she didn't know if
Document Express would have its
own price tag eventually.
"I don't know what next year may
bring," she said.
Chappell said, "The project was a
success. We definitely want to
continue it."
She said that somehow, the library
will find the funds to continue it.
Because of student demand for
research material from other
universities, Carrier Library has two
fax machines.

Material from the University of
Virginia comes in on one fax, and
material from Virginia Tech or one of
six other document suppliers comes in
on the other, she said.
The other suppliers are University
Microfilms International, Chemical
Abstracts, DIALOG (an on-line
reference), the British Lending
Library, the Genuine Article and
PsychSource, Ryman said.
And Carrier Library has increased
the number of staffers to the
faxservice by three students.
Now the library has students
working with the fax machines during
the day, at night and on weekends, she
said.

History.
CONTINUED from pageS

Students "should look at this as an opportunity,
not as a penalty or punishment," Galgano said.
But freshman Bridget Deel said, "I think it's
totally unnecessary and unfair." She said she wished
she'd taken a history class last semester.
And freshman Bryan Roberts said, "I think the
change sucks.
"It's hard enough trying to schedule science labs."
He said he didn't see any reason for the change, and
doesn't think it will work.
Freshman Derek Vockins said, "If it's effective

and actually serves some purpose, fine. But if it's to
make the liberal studies program seem more
prestigious, it's bogus."
Galgano said the primary goals of the program are
to improve the quality of instruction in liberal
studies history classes for all undergraduates; to help
the graduate students who teach some classes
progress toward their own degrees, and to provide
better teaching by using more full-time faculty.
Instead of teaching a full class load, teaching
assistants will only be teaching the lab hour,
Galgano said. This should help them complete their

degrees in two years, instead of the three it
sometimes takes to finish, he said.
"Many scholars think the best way to learn about
history is to write about it," Galgano said, so the
program was also instituted to help develop
analytical thinking and writing skills.
The program will "increase opportunities for
students to learn" the material covered in class,
Galgano said. It will also allow the history
department to put full-time faculty in every class.
Freshman Danielle Roeber said, "If you want to
add an extra hour, you should add an extra credit."

NEWSTIP ? CALL MIKE & KATE AT x6127
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WE DO MORE FOR YOU!
Individual Leases

♦ Weight Room

♦

24 Hour Maintenance Service

♦

Basketball Court

♦

Covered Bus Shelter with Service Every 15 Minutes

♦

Volleyball Court

♦

Fully Equipped Kitchen

♦ Tailgate Parties

♦

Economical & Efficient Gas Heat

♦

Fully Furnished

♦ Designated Driver Program

Full-Size Washer & Dryer

♦ Resident Monthly Newsletter

♦

Ample, Well Lighted Parking

♦

Monday Night Football

♦

Short Walk to JMU

♦

Lots of Storage Space

On Site, Professional Management

♦

Close to Shopping, Restaurants

Exam Study Breaks with Pizza, Donuts, Coffee

VISIT US TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR '92!
1235-F Devon Lane. Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(703) 432-1001
Monday-Friday 9AM ■ 5PM
Saturday 10AM - 1PM & 2PM ■ 5PM

Friends don't let friends live anywhere but
Ashby Crossing!
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Housekeeping suffers budget crunch
Workers struggle to pick up slack from recent hiring cutbacks
by MJ Cartcallen
assistant focus on... editor
State budget cuts affect more than just library
books and class availability. The JMU housekeeping
department has also suffered the crunch, forcing it to
freeze salaries and cut back on hiring.

Same mess — fewer workers
Housekeeping has redistributed its cleaning power
to compensate for the shortage of workers, senior
housekeeping manager Clifford Poirot said.
According to housekeeper Odessa Sandridge, the
Hillside Area is working at half its capacity.
She said she and two other housekeepers there are
carrying the cleaning load of six housekeepers.
But she said that they are still receiving good
scores when their work is evaluated by their crew
supervisor.
"We have more work and we're getting better
grades than ever," Sandridge said.
"They're giving us better grades to avoid giving
us more help," she said.
Housekeeper Grace Fishback said the managers
think that "as long as the grades are good, we don't
need help."
However, Poirot said, "There is no relevancy to
that.

"We are more efficient than we have been in the
past. We have made changes in that direction."
The entire housekeeping department is currently
operating with an 11-percent vacancy rate, which
includes both part-time and full-time workers.
But this percentage does not include the one
housekeeper who is out on worker compensation and
the five who are out on leave without pay. With this
additional shortage of workers, there is currently a
15-percent vacancy rate.

"We have more work and
we're getting better grades
than ever. . . They're
giving us better grades to
avoid giving us more help."
Odessa Sandridge
housekeeping employee
The construction of new campus buildings has
created some new housekeeping positions, but not
every building has enough workers assigned to it,
Poirot said.
"There is a special formula applied to all new
construction as far as the number of maintenance
people who are assigned to each building," he said.
"This may or may not happen. In recent past years,
the formula has been skewed."
Night manager Charles Lutz said, "We are just
about one person short in each crew." Five workers
are carrying the work load of a six-member team.

Cleaning up with low pay
Poirot said the housekeepers' pay has been frozen
for two years, along with faculty salaries.
The starting salary for housekeepers ranges from
about $10,330 to $11,290 a year. Supervisors begin
at $14,760 and housekeeping managers begin at
$22,000 annually.
Part-time workers, or wage workers, work 30
hours a week and earn $5 an hour.
Despite the budget cuts and a shortage of workers,
the housekeeping quality at JMU generally satisfies
faculty members and administrators.
The housekeeping department randomly surveys
faculty and administrators at least once a semester.
Survey cards are left with the department
secretaries and about 60 to 70 percent are completed
and returned, Poirot said.
The surveys are useful and beneficial in solving
problems, he said.
"If there is a problem, we try to get to it right
away."
MARIANNE ARENTS /THE BREEZE

Diana Dean cleans up some broken glass
on Greek Row Wednesday morning.
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Staff relations
with residents
vary with hall
Student reaction to the housekeepers'
performances varies, usually according to the
state of their own hall.
"They always say hello and smile when I
walk into the residence hall," said junior
Ashby Hall resident Chris Simpson. "They're
always working when I see them. I think they
do a fine job."
Freshman Kevin Shackelford of Weaver
Hall said, "They're all very nice — they clean
very well here and they don't complain about
anything. They seem to put you before their
cleaning if they can."
Senior Rhonda Wilson, director of Bell
Hall, said, "My building is always spotless
when they leave."
For the most part, housekeepers develop a
fondness for the students as well.
"After you get on the floors and know the
kids, they're more your own," Hillside area
housekeeper Dorene Long said. "We take
care of them like our own."
Odessa Sandridge, another Hillside
housekeeper, said. "I like it better when
they're here than during the summer time."
Still, some students aren't satisfied with
the housekeepers in their residence halls.
Freshman James Shumate of Hillside Hall
said he is inconvenienced in the mornings
when the housekeepers are working in the
bathroom and he needs to take a shower.
"They put a sign on the door," Shumate
said, "and make us wait for them to get out."
Night manager Charles Lutz said, "Do you
like a clean place to take a shower?"
Housekeeping senior manager Clifford
Poirot said all of the cleaning schedules are
coordinated with the hall directors, but they
can't please everyone.
"We try to minimize the inconvenience,"
Poirot said. "It shouldn't be more than 20 or
30 minutes."
Junior Shane Sleighter complained that
Way land Hall is always dirty.
"It seems like they expect coed and guys'
dorms to be messy," he said, "so they don't
do as good of a job as they do in the girls'
dorms."
Lutz said all-female halls don't get in the
dirty condition all-male halls do, and coed
halls fall into the middle range.
...
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We create the EXCITEMENT!

SUMMER

10 FREE
Tanning Visits
with a perm or
sunglitz

sioit w.i

433-T234

• Located in City Limits
•Fenced and
• Each Unit 1 Hour Fire Rating
Well Lighted
• City Police and Fire Protection * Close to JMU

or
ur

take 20% off
the present perm
price

Special Summer Rates for Students

190E.MosbyRd.
Harrisonburg, VA
(1 Block Across from
Duke's Plaza)

^Wayne's
£MaU designs
624 Hawkins Street 434-1617

Green Valley

Book Fair
Spring 1992

Don't miss the largest selection of books and
book lovers in the Mid-Atlantic area.

Over 250,000 New Books
All at 60% - 90% off retail
Featuring current Best Sellers, Reference, History,
Literature, Fiction, Children's, Cookbooks, Sciences, plus
most other subjects.

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY
SAT., April 4
SUN., April 5

( 9a.m. - 9p.m. )
Sat., April 11
(12Noon - 5p.m. ) Sun., April 12

Green Valley Book Fair Inc.
" The East Coasts #1 Book Clearance Center "
Located 2 miles east of Mt. Crawford, 1-81, Exit 240, turn east on Rt.682.
Watch for signs. Only 11/2 miles off 1-81.

(703) 434 - 4260
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Housekeeping
CONTINUED from page 11
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The Greek Row housekeeping staff — Diana Dean, Linda Miller (Top), Linda Ritchie,
Joyce Taylor and Mary Argenbright (Bottom) — often grow close to their residents.
Low on staff
The department is authorized to hire 130 full-time
and 33 part-time housekeepers this year.
But funding is only available for 123 full-time
workers and 22 part-time workers. The department
also hires three temporary workers.

The night shift has filled 65 of the 75 positions,
while the day shift has Tilled 89 of the 94 positions.
The housekeeping department is also authorized
to hire 20 part-time student workers, but only one is
currently employed as a result of poor advertising,
Poirot said.

The money not being used to pay for student
workers cannot be used to hire non-students. Poirot
said the salaries for students and non-students come
from separate accounts.
Non-student workers, both full-time and part-time,
are paid from the buildings and grounds account and
student salaries come from the auxiliary account.
JMU housekeeping hired contract cleaners for
about Five years until it started ending contracts in
1987, Poirot said.
Because there were a variety of contracts, it was
not until the summer of 1989 that all of the contracts
were discontinued, he said.
"Contract cleaning didn't work out," Lutz said.
"The main cause was dependability. They didn't live
up to the contract."
To offset the effects of the shortage of workers,
the department must always have three temporary
workers on staff to replace those who might be out
on worker compensation, Poirot said.
It is not unusual to have anywhere from three to
six housekeepers out at one time, he said.
Lutz said the temporary workers arc hired to
replace the vacant full-time positions until the budget
allows mem to become full-time workers.
If state funds allow Poirot to convert the
temporary positions into full-time positions, he said
he will hire another three temporary workers to
replace those out on worker compensation or leave
without pay.
Until then, the JMU housekeepers will continue to
work with each other to compensate for the shortage
of staff.
Poirot stressed that the department intends to keep
up with the university's expansion.
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"Now Leasing Fast!"
Call Now-434-5150
Hunters Ridge Management
715 Port Republic Rd.
Mon.-Fri. • 10am-5pm

i P—i i ^

££&

Free Maid Service
On site management
and maintenance
UNITSSTILL AVAILABLE FCRSand volleyball court
-SINGLE PERSONS
and basketball court
► PARTIAL GROUPS
Scholarship Program
+ GRADSTUDENTS
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Theater students kiss and tell about dif fi
by Jessica Jenkins &
Laura Jenkins
staff-writers
The first kiss can be a little scary, but in theater it's a
whole different story.
Actors and actresses sometimes confront potentially
uncomfortable situations such as kissing, but they say
learning to handle it is part of the role.
Senior Kevin Mettinger said his most awkward
experiences as an actor were before he told his friends
he was a homosexual. He said playing the roles of
Danny Zuko in "Grease" and Rolf in "The Sound of
Music" made him uncomfortable at JMU.
"At the time 1 felt like I wasn't giving it my all, so it
may not have been as good a performance," he said.
"There would be less stigma on me to feel
uncomfortable about being intimate on stage with a
woman because society presents that as normal."
On the other hand, as a director, Mettinger said he's
had a hard time finding actors who can play a gay
character. "It has been a difficult task at times to cast
gay characters where people feel comfortable on stage,"
he said.
Senior Kevin Springer said he was uncomfortable
playing a gay character — "having to compress bodies
with another man and having to say things to him and
having to look like you're liking it."
To get ready for the role, Springer said he had to first
establish what he was willing to do. "I went step by
step, deciding what I was comfortable with and went
from there."
Keeping a good relationship with the rest of the cast
helped Springer to adjust to the role.
"We can kid around about it and that makes it
easier," he said.
Junior Nick McDowell said he has never really felt
uncomfortable with anything he has done on stage. He
learned from his experiences on stage that preparation is
the key in doing a love scene.
"In 'No Exit' there was no actual kissing," he said.

"But before doing a love scene
during dress rehearsals I was eating
Cool Ranch-flavor Doritos which
distressed the girl I was doing the
scene with. You learn to keep fresh
breath."
McDowell has learned about more
than breath-freshening techniques.
"I've also learned that what
happens on stage has nothing to do
with real life," he said. "It's basically
just putting lips against lips and
making it look passionate. It really is
mosdy lips against lips — the rest is
simulation."
Actors also confront situations
where their "significant other" feels
uncomfortable. But McDowell spent
a lot of time on stage kissing during
"Five Gallants" this past fall, without
objection from his girlfriend.
"It didn't bother her," he said. "Di
wanted to know why I wasn't getting
more into it."
The major problems McDowell
observed with stage kissing have
been in rehearsal. "At the rehearsal
those scenes took the longest time to
get through," he said, regarding
"Five Gallants."
"I think that people had a hard time paying
attention," McDowell said. "It's certainly more
interesting than just waiting for cues, sometimes it got a
little distracting."
Senior Shannon Chanofsky faced a difficult situation
of a different nature when she began rehearsing the role
of Trudi Tunick in "Just Say No" this spring.
Chanofsky spends most of the play romping around the
set in scanty lingerie. Even though she is a veteran JMU
actress, she felt she required preparation.
"I worked out every day for a month — and yes, I

Deluca to appear
tonight at JMU
with comedy,
hypnotic antics

was a little wary of accepting the role because of this
demand," she said.
For sophomore Andy Wynn, it was violence, not love
scenes, which were difficult. For his role in "Hell Bent
on Huck," he had to hit a friend. He said the two did
very little choreography to prepare for the scene. "We
winged it," he said. "Every now and then I hit him and I
felt bad."
Senior Jenn Home said she was uncomfortable with
her part in the play "The Woods." She had to be raped
on stage, and said she had a difficult time when she first

Packed like sardines in P.C. Ballroom in the
fall of 1990, JMU students laughed and cheered at
the antics of the people on stage.
They weren't watching professional comedians
— instead it was their friends who were in the
spotlight and under the spell of hypnotist Tom
Deluca.
Due to the success of that show, the University
Program Board brought Deluca back again last
spring for a sold-out performance in Wilson Hall.
The UPB is hosting him again tonight at 8 p.m.
in Wilson Hall.
According to Janet Shin of UPB, the reason the
shows are always sold out is the fascination
people have with hypnotism. Despite the mystery
of his performance. Shin said people think Deluca
is very likeable.
"He's down to earth, friendly, and doesn't try
to be sensationalistic," Shin said. In the first halfhour of his show, he does stand-up comedy and

tool
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"reads the minds" of the audience. For the rest of
the show, he hypnotizes volunteers of the
audience.
According to Shin, Deluca believes only
people who want to be hypnotized can be.
Occasionally, reluctant volunteers did not fall
under the spell.
"Under hypnosis, he can't make anyone do
anything that goes against (his/her) own morals,"
Shin said.
Deluca earned a master's degree in psychology
at Sagamon State University. Working as a
therapist, he appeared before groups, and his
talent was recognized by a prominent
businessman. Taking the businessman's advice,
Deluca has refined his act by touring many
colleges in the country.
Deluca has twice been named "Campus
Entertainer of the Year."

—Barbara Awuakye
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Eicult scenes

Jewelry sparkles with creativity,
offering viewers accessible art
by Barbara Awuakye &
Gloria Hwang
staffwrticrs

CJ. CREBB/THE BREEZE

took the role. Reading about rape helped to prepare her
for the role, she said.
When the play opened. Home invited her parents to
see it, but was unprepared for her father's reaction. She
said her father told her, "It was all I could do not to
come down and pull that boy off of you."
Uncomfortable feelings are only temporary in the
theater, according to Wynn.
"If an actor feels uncomfortable, they haven't had
enough, stage work because you should get over that,"
he said.

COURTESY OF THE UPB

Tom Deluca will perform tonight in
Wilson Hall.

To make these trees and all of the jewelry, the form
of the ring is set in wax and then encased in plaster of
pans. When they are heated in the kiln, the wax melts
and the plaster of paris shape remains. Then melted
silver is put in the mold of plaster.
"The centrifugal force forces the melted metal to
conform to the shape of the plaster of pans mold,"
Kirkpatrick said.
After finishing the work of creating the jewelry, the
artists decided to organize an exhibit to show jewelry
as something people can relate to, Grigg and Lisnyck

An prominent art critic discusses a painting of a
white background and a black dot:
"This aesthetically sensuous form forces the eyes to
re-examine the fallacies of the American dream, but the
colors represent the communist demise and the ascent
of democracy."
Non-artists are often bewildered by abstract artwork.
But the eclectic
said.
jewelry exhibit now on
One of the first
display at Zirkle House
steps was showing their
provides an accessible
work before a Zirkle
form that is easy to
^^^
House review board.
approach
and
"We had to show our
understand. Organized
jewelry
and
be
by student artists —
interviewed by several
senior Krista Grigg and
graduate students who
juniors Tom Gorton,
manage Zirkle House,"
Diane Reed, Amy
Lisnyck said.
Lisnyck, and Heather
After receiving
Kirkpatrick — the
approval, the next step
exhibit reflects a variety
was arranging the
of
styles
and
jewelry. According to
inspirations.
Kirkpatrick,
the
Lisnyck stressed the
different motifs in the
importance of keeping
jewelry complemented
the jewelry practical and
each other well.
aesthetically pleasing to
"I prefer variety in
the wearer. Lisnyck's
the jewelry display
aunt, a jewelry designer,
rather
than
one
inspired
her
to
reticulation," Lisnyck
concentrate on jewelry
said.
making.
When the exhibit is
"I look to nature for
over, Lisnyck and
my jewelry," she said.
Kirkpatrick plan to give
One
piece,
the
their work to their
"Chesapeake
Blue
mothers. Grigg will
Crab," consists of a
"keep the jewelry in the
brilliant blue stone
family." For these
encased in silver. She
artists, parting with their
created her silver "Man
jewelry is difficult
RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE because of the time and
in the Moon Earrings"
after envisioning the Krista Grigg's earrings and necklace are part of a effort involved.
moon with a smiling five-person Jewelry exhibit at Zirkle House.
For every wellface.
made piece on exhibit, there are pieces that do not work
Originality can also be found in Grigg's work. She
out. Kirkpatrick always notices the flaws and mistakes
uses her fascination with vines and leaves as a common
in her work.
motif. One of her creations is a convoluted wire
"There are sometimes as much as 50 hours put into a
bracelet dotted with three onyx stones.
single work," Kirkpatrick said.
"I keep my work natural and simple, yet
Creating jewelry will remain a part of the artists'
complicated," she said about her work with leaves and
lives after graduation. Lisnyck hopes to work as a
vine-like images.
jewelry maker and Kirkpatrick plans on working in an
Kirkpatrick's jewelry also incorporates branch-like
art shop.
features. The trees in her fluid silver designs seem to
"Right now we're just creating an impression on
take on movement.
people, and not thinking about the consumer," Lisnyck
"I have trees in all my works and that carries on into
said.
my sculptures," she said. "The different lines and forms
The exhibit began on March 23 and will continue
of trees inspire me."
through tomorrow at Zirkle House.
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Dart..
To those who have used this forum for the
past two issues to whine and call each other
names. If you can't even tolerate each other
here, how do you plan to deal with people you
don't agree with when you leave this little
world?
Sent in anonymously.

Pat.,
And many thanks to the janitorial staff of
Wine-Price for keeping our hall spotless...
Sent in by Kristi Graves.

New staff envisions change Dan...
The times they are a changin'.
Every year as spring approaches
something new and different happens at The
Breeze. Unlike most college organizations. The
Breeze year runs from April 1 to March 31. No one
is really sure why the schedule doesn't run from
August to August, but then again no one is really
sure why the government's fiscal year runs from Oct.
1 to Sept 30 either.
So, keeping in mind that we shouldn't question
those absolutes in life, the entire Breeze staff has
changed. And with these personnel changes comes a
new enthusiasm and a different emphasis.
As a staff, we agree the design of The Breeze is the
best ever, our efforts in the past to improve our look
have been a tremendous success.
Now we need to get back to work on the basics of
the newspaper business — our reporting. Content,
accuracy and fairness will be of paramount
importance.
But the changes our readers will notice first are
physical ones. In order to offer more in-depth stories,
we have reduced the number of sections by one.
Lifestyles was the unfortunate winner, or should we
say loser, when decision time arose. The Breeze will
continue to cover aspects of student life, but we
decided other sections needed more space to deliver
the fullest coverage possible.
We also have changed the name of the
Entertainment section to Arts. The Arts section will
cover more campus-oriented music, theatre, dance
...........

Christy Mwr4ord...edlor

N.

and art, and place movie and record reviews,
reminiscent of the Entertainment section, at a lower
priority.
The Focus On . . . section will no longer strictly
follow the Focus On Money, Focus On Health and
Focus On Religion format. This will allow the
section the freedom to cover a broader range of
issues without attempting to relate those issues to a
set number of topics.
Finally, the Opinion section has undergone several
changes. The most noticeable is that there will only
be one house editorial instead of two. We felt that, in
keeping with our in-depth focus, one detailed
editorial will carry more weight than two lessdetailed ones.
Of course, we are keeping the Darts and Pats
section. We feel that this feature should address real
concerns at JMU, the country and the world, but in a
humorous, sarcastic style. To steer away from
vengeful griping and anonymous self-indulgence, we
would like to have all submissions signed
However, we will still print anonymous Darts and
Pats submissions if they are not personal attacks or
petty concerns.
We hope these changes, both external and internal,
will be as pleasing to you as they will be beneficial
to the quality of our paper.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.
111

QayleCohen...managingeaUur Qrantkrdmg...opinionedtor
Letters ro rhc editor should be no more than 350 worck, columns no
more than 550 word*, and will be published on a space available ba$i».
They must be delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m Friday
The Bxae reserve* the rftfir to edit for clarity and apace.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of

^tvwtp»pa,^h^p^v})^Mad^oaVtayKr^ti

A didn't-your-mom-ever-tell-you dart to all
those who choose to drive on the sidewalks.
Building and Grounds has a valid reason for
using these paths, but wanting to get where you
are going faster is not a valid reason. And
barreling down a sidewalk at warp speed tends
to be dangerous for pedestrians trying to use the
sidewalk as it was intended.

Pat...
A well-deserved pat to "all computer lab
assistants who, through no fault but theirs" have
done an outstanding job helping students and
faculty in the labs. Keep up the good work!
Sent in by the student lab managers.

Hart...
To the JMU administration for not having a
Caucasian, Alaskan native, Jewish, American
Indian, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Indian
Spanish American, etc. Freshman Weekend. I
think you get the idea.
Sent in by a collective group of freshmen who
feel they would have benefitted tremendously
from a special weekend for their respective
backgrounds.

Pat.,
An it-is-about-time pat to the United Nations
Security Council for giving Libyan leader
Moammar Gadhafi until April IS to turn over
six suspected terrorists. The United States has
spent enough time trying to keep Libya in line.
It is about time someone else tries.
Please continue to send in darts and pats but,
if possible, sign your submissions.

__^__
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Letters to the Editor
JMU, UPB ignore Mardi Gras
violence when organizing trip
To the editor:
As many of you know, JMU sponsored a trip to New
Orleans for Mardi Gras ova spring break. As one of the 40
students that went on that trip, I feel it is important to
inform future spring breakers of the dangers that exist in
and around the French Quarter, the area where Mardi Gras
takes place.
Though Mardi Gras is built up to be one big party, it is
not all fun and games. JMU students stayed at a hotel in
Metairie, which is several miles from the French Quarter.
Our bus would drive us to and from there at several
designated times. The problem arose when it came time to
find the bus to get back to the hotel. Several students had a
difficult time in finding the bus, and were therefore forced
to walk through the darker, more dangerous areas. Having
signed a piece of paper negating JMU from any harm that
may have come to us did not ease my mind any. The only
warnings we received from sponsors was to beware of
pickpockets and not to leave the perimeter of the French
Quarter.
This leads me to my personal experience. After being
separated from my friends in the crowds, I found myself
lost. I asked a police officer for some help, and after
deciding that I was not drunk, he informed me that a lot of
people get lost and there was nothing he could do. I
wandered for several hours looking for a taxi and when I
finally found a main street, I was approached by a local
who offered to show me to a hotel where I could catch a
shuttle bus. One turn off a main street and suddenly we
were within a project neighborhood. Upon trying to turn
back towards the main street the man grabbed me and
dragged me into an alley. He then proceeded to throw me
down, knocking my head on the ground, punched me
several times, and attempted to pull my pants down while
repeatedly telling me he was going to kill me. He began to
choke me so I wouldn't scream, when he heard a noise
from outside the alley and suddenly jumped off me and ran
away. A man in a car had spotted us earlier, and expecting
trouble, followed us. He drove me to my hotel and soon
after I filed a police report.
I am an incredibly lucky person and it was a miracle
that I got away. If it had not been for that man in the car,
which in a state of hysteria I regretfully forgot to get his

name, I would not be here today. I would be another
statistic. I have always heard of awful things happening to
other people but I never thought it would happen to me.
This dreadful occurrence has taught me a lesson that no
other person should have to experience. Later that day I was
visited by two detectives who informed me that two other
girls, also college students on their spring vacation, were
found that morning raped and strangled in the same area.
I'm writing this for the purpose of warning students of
the dangers inhabiting New Orleans and similar college hot
spots. I am also writing in hopes that in organizing future
JMU-sponsored trips, the university will take more
responsibility in informing students of potential dangers.
Angela Hall
sophomore
nursing

Letters
to the
editor
%
Editor's note:
In response to this letter, the Executive Council of the
University Program Board said the following:
The University Program Board offers programming
for student interest. The trip to Mardi Gras in Louisiana
was derived from generated student interest. As student
safety is an important concern, two representatives from
UPB were selected as chaperones, a graduate advisor and
the chairperson of the sponsoring committee. Safety
precautions were considered and expressed in three
announced meetings before we departed from JMU. One
meeting even included two JMU professors who resided in
New Orleans for a long time. During these meetings
procedures were discussed and the importance of staying in
groups was stressed. We made every reasonable effort to
insure the safety of the participants. These efforts included
a waiver form to insure the students understood the risks.

We sympathize with the situation that occurred. We feel,
however, that we took as many precautions as we could to
insure participant safety."

Leave recruiting to Driesell;
give coaching job to Moorman
To the editor:
As I sit and contemplate life and all its complexities, a
potential solution to a situation on this campus which
causes tremendous emotional wear and tear has suddenly
appeared. I am speaking, of course, about the JMU men's
basketball team. First, allow me to state several facts:
1) The fans and supporters of JMU athletics are getting
anxious about the direction the team is taking after repeated
failures to reach the NCAA tournament.
2) The players are very talented and seem to work
extremely hard during the game.
3) Coach Driesell is an excellent recruiter and
apparently can "out recruit" anyone in the conference.
4) Coach Moorman is one of the best coaches we have
ever had here at JMU and has the ability to get the most out
of her players, regardless of talent (witness last year's team
and number of NCAA visits).
5) JMU has been know for its "forward thinking" and
innovative approach to almost every issue confronting the
university.
Given these facts, I offer the following suggestions.
First, you make Coach Moorman head coach of the men's
team. As the first woman head coach of a Division I
program I guarantee we will make the cover of Sports
Illustrated at least once; plus we will be on ESPN
numerous times each year, and not at midnight! Second,
Coach Driesell handles all recruiting and we have the best
of both worlds; an excellent recruiter teamed with an
excellent bench coach. JMU not only receives positive
publicity for being an innovative leader in opportunities for
women (notice that there are men coaching women's
teams) but we receive national coverage of the program
with an excellent coach to boot!
Seldom do we encounter problems with "win-win"
solutions but I believe all parties benefit under this
scenario. Let's be a leader and take the initiative; maybe
next year we will be winning instead of whining!
Kent St. Pierre
professor of accounting

Student urges ousting administration
Last week the self-proclaimed muckraker of
JMU, J. J. Leary, was at it once again. And this time
he was advising students and faculty to "demand a
change in the administration at JMU!" if 1) the
administration fails to fix the problems of old JMU
and 2) fails to create a sound curriculum for the
needs of prospective College of Integrated Science
and Technology students.
This suggestion probably seems a bit extreme for
most JMU students. After all, the Carrier
administration has performed wonders at this
university over the last two decades. They have
transformed a humble women's college into a
popular university. They have placed JMU under a
national spotlight by hiring basketball coach Lefty
Driesell. During this same time they have
maintained the objective of becoming "the finest
undergraduate university'' in the nation. So with all
this considered, many students must believe that the
suggestion that we disband our administration is
more than extreme; it is preposterous.
But I feel this suggestion deserves a fair hearing
to evaluate its merits, instead of the initial judgment
of student disapproval that it has doubtlessly
created. Students and faculty alike could, in fact,
benefit in many ways, by the removal of the present
administration and subsequent reformation of a new

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Gary Oelberg
improved administration.
1. A new and improved administration wouldn't
intimidate, harass and coerce the faculty into silence.
2. A new president wouldn't receive a yearly
salary of $192,000 (at last count) and then have the
nerve to say he was poor at an SGA forum, while he
is one of the highest paid college presidents in the
state.
3. We might be able to get some books and
journals to decorate that big building beside the
pedestrian plaza. Kind of like pouring the coffee into
your cup of sugar.
4. We'd get a new basketball coach along with
the new administration. Unlike the old system, we'd
have more to boast than: "We almost made the
NCAA tournament this year." The new president
wouldn't try to blame it on a weak conference,
either.
5. We'd get those condom machines I hear so
much about. At JMU you can build a new college 20

buildings strong, but condoms are not feasible for the
peasants.
6. We'd be able to get classes, as a new and
improved administration would hire more full-time
faculty.
7. A new administration would get us accepted
to Phi Beta Kappa.
8. The teaching loads for our professors would
decrease; they'd have time for research and student
interactions.
9. We'd get more than one student on every
commiuee affecting decision-making processes at
JMU. Who knows? They might actually get a vote,
too.
10. And finally, the resources at JMU would
finally catch up with the unmitigated growth of the
last 20 years, so that we would all receive the
bargain in higher education we expected.
For all these reasons, I concur with any
recommendation that we demand a change in our
current administration. However, I do not see any
reason for us to wait for some outrageous academic
injustice to befall the students and faculty. That has
already transpired. There is no need to delay in our
actions; let's get rid of the old administration now.
Gary Oelberg is a senior psychology major.
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James Madison
University

GO FLY A KITE!

The Faculty
Women's
Caucus
and
The Friends of
Carrier Library
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Dayton Farmers Market
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OPEN Thurs Sat
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in her address on
"Mr." Briggs and "Mr." Myers:
The Women Who Developed the
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
Monday, April 6
3:00 p.m.
Sonner Hall
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Reception to follow
^ ^ Anne Arundel Community College

HOW TO SPEND
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2 and 3 Bedroom
Luxury Condominiums

SUMMER

• 2 full bathrooms
• Furnished or unfurnished
• Fully equipped kitchen with range,
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal
and plenty of cabinet space
• Fireplace in living room
• Ceiling fans in bedrooms

VACATION

WITH CLASS

9 MONTH LEASES!
Private Rooms as Low
As $175
Call Today: 434-6166

FOB D
S4|.124l
CREDH CLASPS, $41
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Tennis Courts,
Weight Room,
Swimming Pool,
Jacuzzi,
Full Laundry Facilities,
Hourly Bus TVansit,
Pets Allowed
In Some Units.

W

1022 Blue Ridge Drive.
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SPORTS COMMENTARY
—<3reg Abel
While we're at it, hats off to the Cavaliers
who haven't sulked since not making the NCAA
tournament. With a crop of talented freshmen,
surviving late into the NITs bodes well for their
future. Here's betting a million dollars UVa
makes the NCAA tournament next year.
In the big tournament of tournaments — that
wild-finishing, fast-breaking, high-fiving, dipsydooing, dunkerooing, orgasmic conglomeration
of college basketball's best — we, the fans, are
presented with some intriguing match-ups.
And if you forgot them, or any minute detail
about the teams, their coaches, cheerleaders or
statisticians, the mouths of Dick Vitale, Jim
Valvano, Billy Packer, Mike Francesa (who is
that guy?) and more are sure to fill you in.
First, Duke vs. Indiana. It's teacher vs. pupil,
Bobby Knight vs. Mike Krzyzewski. Gotta go
with Duke, if only because of Christian Laettner.
Any team with a player who goes 10-10 from
the line and 10-10 from the field including the
miracle game-winner to send his team to the
Final Four is worth betting on.
Laettner is Larry Bird in the making. I know
everyone says that about every big white guy
coming out of college that can shoot, but few
have the total package Laettner presents.
In the other semifinal, let's call it the Fab Five
vs. the No-Names, go with Michigan over
Cincinnati. Consider this statistic: Of the eight
losses Michigan has suffered this season, the
Wolverines have avenged every one except the
loss against Duke and they've yet to have a
rematch with the Blue Devils.
The only team that swept Michigan during the
regular season was Ohio State and we all know
what happened last Sunday. Translation:
Michigan can beat anyone.
All of this brings us to a Michigan-Duke final.
Who will win? I say Duke and big. The
Wolverines are the team of the future, but the
team of the present is and will continue to be
Duke. We'll see come Monday night
.

IllJitC

Big inning dooms Duke
in 4-2 loss to Maryland

Going out on a
limb: bet the
house on Duke
With college basketball coming to its annual
end with the playing of the Final Four this
weekend in Minneapolis, let's take a quick look
around, shall we?
First of all, our neighbors over at Virginia
played in the finals of that NIT tournament last
night. For all the flack the NIT takes for being a
weak tournament, UVa vs. Notre Dame ain't too
bad a game.
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by Draw van Essektyn
staffwriter
Just one day after a 14-3 shellacking of Mount St.
Mary's, the JMU bats were silenced by the Maryland
Terrapins, as the Dukes fell 4-2 at Long Field/Mauck
Stadium on Wednesday afternoon.
"I don't know how to explain it," head coach Ray
Heatwole said. "That's not a way to win games. We
scored 14 runs yesterday [Tuesday], and we can't hit
the ball today [Wednesday]. We just needed to score
more runs."
JMU left 13 men on base, and Maryland erupted
for four runs in the top half of the fourth-inning of
starting pitcher Kevin Woody (3-3) who took the
loss. The Dukes' record dropped to 14-12 for the
season.
"We had the bases loaded a couple of times with
two outs," junior second baseman Rob Mummau
said. "We just didn't come through in the clutch.
"Early in the year, [driving in runs] was a real
problem, but in the last eight or nine games, we
started doing better. Today, it seemed to come back
and haunt us."
Center fielder Gene Thomas was the hero for the
Terrapins, driving three runs on three hits. Thomas
entered the game without an extra base hit for the
season, but led off with a bloop double and sparked
the offense in the fourth with his three-run home run
to left-center field.
"I just felt really comfortable at the plate today,"
Thomas said. "I opened my swing up a little bit, and
tried to lengthen it, and the ball just went"
Junior Brian Morabito provided the only scoring
for the Dukes, responding in the bottom of the
fourth-inning with a home run of his own, driving
Chris Williams in ahead of him.
"We had a lot of situations and chances where we
could have scored a lot of runs," Morabito said.
"That's the way it's been all year long, and we've
just got to work on it"
In both the sixth and seventh innings, JMU loaded
the bases, only to have their rallies snuffed by the
Terrapins.
With two outs in the sixth, starting pitcher Tim
O'Neill forced Mummau into an infield pop out to
end the JMU threat
Again in the seventh inning, the Dukes mounted a
two-out rally. Shawn Knott came in to relieve
O'Neill, walked Morabito, but then got pinch hitter
Chad Christine to ground out.
O'Neill combined with Knott and Charles
Devereux to hold the Dukes to only seven hits, with
only three before the sixth inning. With the win, the
Terrapins improved their season record to 12-11-1.
"Their guys shut us down," Mummau said. "They
kept us pretty off-balance all game long." ■
Woody and Hugh Broomall teamed up for the
Dukes on the mound, and kept Maryland at bay for
the majority of the game. The Terrapins managed 10
hits, but only six outside of their four-run fourth
inning.
*** « ■

--'■
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Kevin Woody was tagged for four runs in
the fourth, including a three-run homer.
"We pitched good enough to win," Heatwole said.
"Kevin threw the ball pretty good, and Hugh came in
and pitched well."
Woody went 5 and 2/3 innings, yielding four
earned runs on eight hits, struck four men out, and
issued three walks.
Broomall mopped up for the Dukes, pitching the
final 3 and 1/3 innings, gave up four hits with four
strikeouts and no walks.
Maryland had a chance to increase its lead in their
half of the sixth inning. The first two batters were
retired routinely, and then Thomas started the
Terrapins offense.
Todd Nutter then followed with a single to right
field, but then Heatwole brought captain Broomall in
to relieve Woody.
Broomall faced Derek Hacopian and forced him to
hit a ground ball. Shortstop Mike Mitchell threw to
Whit Babcock to stop the Terrapin threat.
Terrapin senior right fielder Derek Hacopian
returned to Long Field/Mauck Stadium for the first
time since transferring from JMU after last season.
Hacopian went one for four with a walk.
The Dukes next face Maryland-Eastern Shore on
Friday at 3 p.m. This weekend, the Dukes host
William & Mary in a three-game series. First pitch
for Saturday's doublchcadcr and Sunday's game is at
1 p.m.
MMMtff
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Cruce
CONTINUED from page 2

Herbst said that the committee
dropped the charges because "Danny
heard the information from people of
authority," he said, adding that the
information allegedly came out of a
recent meeting held by fraternity
presidents. He said that Mike Way, the
assistant to the associate vice president
for student affairs, had allegedly been
present at the meeting as well.
However, Way said he does not
attend such meetings regularly, and
Interfratemity Council President Rich
Whalen said the subject had not come
up in recent meetings.
Whalen said he had heard the rumor
from different people but had no proof
whether it was true or not

"A lot of rumors were floating
around," Whalen said.
Herbst said that Acosta was unable
to prove that Cruce had slandered him
and the committee passed a motion to
suggest that Cruce go back to the
houses he had talked to and tell the
members that Acosta was not against
kegs on Greek Row.
Acosta said, "The interesting thing is
that Danny attacked me for not having
enough power to put condom machines
in all the dorms; he attacked me for not
having enough power to get MLK Day;
he attacked me for not having enough
power to improve the Health Center —
yet he says I have the power to take
kegs off the Row."

Are you interested in
writing hard-hitting
stories?
News and Focus On meetings
are Monday nights at 5:30,

Don't Miss
Our Exit!
6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Townhouses or Gardens
• Pool & Tennis Court
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet \
• Small Pets Welcome*

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Microwave Special*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

SQutRe
APAtrrHfcWTs

" Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse, Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Directions: Across the highway from JMU Campus. 1-81 Ex* 2<K* East on Port
Republic Road to top of hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office. Open daily.

434-2220

I MEDIUM SUPREME PIZZA!

I £/"*%QQ Get Four More
• JW-^ Medium Pizzas
I
/^
For $4 Each!
V^ Offer E>pim: 4/9/92
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Hubbard steps up, faces new challenges
by Drew van Esselstyn
staff writer

In his third season with the Dukes,
junior catcher Mike Hubbard has
made his mark on JMU baseball.
"I see myself as one of the key
players on the squad," Hubbard said.
"I lead in my own way, by providing
leadership on the field and by driving
in runs. The important thing is that I
help the team."
This year may be the final one for
Hubbard in a Dukes' uniform.
Hubbard was ranked ninth among all
college catchers in Baseball America
and is a near lock to be drafted by a
major league organization in the June
draft
"I've always wanted to see if I
could play in the big leagues,"
Hubbard said. "To play at the next
level would be a thrill, and it's
something I've worked for throughout
my baseball career."
While dreams of playing in the
professional ranks have always been
in Hubbard's mind, he said he is glad
he had the experience of college
baseball.
"I wasn't heavily recruited coming
out of high school, and my coach
made a call to Coach Heatwole. I
really wanted to play at JMU because

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Mike Hubbard is in hi* third year behind the plate for the Dukes.

it had a good baseball reputation."
College baseball is beginning to
produce more major league players
and Hubbard said that he has matured
during his three years at JMU.
The season started off rough for
Hubbard. In his first 11 games, he
struggled at the plate, batting only
.216 with five runs batted in.
However, in his last 14 games,
Hubbard has been on a tear, batting

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the
odds are we'll be ready to teach when and where you
need us to be there.

.480 during that streak boosting his
season average to .341.
JMU lost the bulk of its offensive
firepower from last year's seniorladen team, and Hubbard has had to
be the complete player.
Heatwole said Hubbard was
expected to do more this year because
of his experience.
"He had a lot of pressure on him,"
Heatwole said. "He has to drive in

I
15
colors
to
choose
from!

runs for us."
Hubbard admits he feels pressure.
"At times, I felt some pressure," he
said. "You can't let that affect you. If
you do, your performance suffers. But
now I feel like everything is coming
together."
Hubbard provides a contrast to the
stereotype that catchers should throw
runners out and hit home runs.
Hubbard is a catcher with speed and
he leads the Dukes with 12 stolen
bases in 13 attempts.
He has also provided solid
leadership behind the plate for the
Dukes' pitching staff.
"I think they feel confident when
I'm behind the plate," Hubbard said.
"I guess you could call me a motivator
— I try to keep the pitchers focused,
and when I do call the pitches, I just
try to out-think the batter."
Heatwole said Hubbard has a solid
relationship with the pitching staff.
"He's played very consistent —
both behind the plate and offensively.
He has a good rapport with the entire
staff. He is a very talented player — a
very good athlete."
Hubbard came in as a freshman
after a stellar scholastic career at
Amherst High School in Madison
HUBBARD page 23

WAL-MART
J

T

tit 86

WJ
Durasoft
PER PAIR Opaque
Color
MADKINTHK
usAvd Contacts

^*w

HAW in irlfc

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you
recognize stumbling blocks early on, before they hurt
your performance.

I*

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.
Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we've got the expertise and resources it takes to help
students succeed.

1-800-338-EX AM
J STANLEY H. KAPLAN
0 The Answer

© 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Cental Ltd

^*t _

.

_

Includes a Complimentary B&L ReNu care kit!

84

i78

Select
Models

Select
Models

SERENGETI
DRIVERS
Sunglasses
LENSES LISASal

no]

I MADE IN Till

IUSAV;

WAL-MART
VISION CENTER
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE ON
THE BRANDS YOU TRUST.

433-9527

1995 East Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

JFFER EXPIRE;

.—«
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9

College of Business
Copy Center

On-Campus convenience Reductions
Fast Service
Enlargements
Transparencies
Fliers
Resumes
Newsletters
Binding Capabilities
Posters
Fluorescent Paper Convenient Hours
Introducing...

We Accept Flex Accounts!
M-Th 730 ajn. • 10 p.m.
Fri 730 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat 12 pan. - 6 pan.
Sun 12 p.m. -10 p.m.

Located in Room 243 in the
College of Business Building

X3285

University Realty
«.

and

unters Ridge..
Simply the Best
Harrisonburg's Finest Townhouses & Condos
For Sale!
•4 bedroom Townhouses
•2,4 & 5 bedroom Condominiums
•Sand Volleyball & Basketball courts
•Washer/Dryer in each unit
•The best bus service available off-campus
•Easy walking distance to campus
•Cleaning service
•Microwave
•Dishwasher
•Refrigerator w/icemaker
•Range
•On-slte maintenance
•On-site management
•Private decks or patios

■

I HI SUM MM I5XC.MS

IRISH MUM It U.I IS

New Extended Weekend Hours
Sat. and Sun. -7a.m. to5p.m<
:■•'."

■

Not Just Bagels
Anymore...
We've got SEVEN
great HEROS
it
like...
Sauteed broccoli, mushrooms, onions and
peppers topped! with melted Cheddar and
mozzaretla. (Hero Roll 254 extra)

The Itmlimn - $3.79
Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Provolone, lettuce,
tomato, mustard, mayo, oil and vinegar.

andThm C
griBed chicken

•n Chmrilm - $3.99
tornato, ranch and mozzamtta.

Take $1.00 OFF
any HERO with this coupon
expires 4/9/92

me.
-

IRISH MUM K\(.IIS

IRISH M\IM IIXC.I IS

»»
-csy;

*Wirotf
Stop by our office or give us a call
today to see our models and how
you and your parents can make a
profit everyday by owning your
housing at Hunters Ridge.
But hurry! Only a limited number of
units remain to be sold!
University Realty
715 Port Republic Rd.
Harrisonburg, VA
434-4424
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Hubbard
CONTINUED from page 21
Heights. He carried a .441 average for
his three seasons of varsity play in
high school, highlighted by a .492
junior campaign.
Coming into his freshman season at
JMU, Hubbard was the third catcher
on the JMU depth chart. But it didn't
take long for Hubbard to assert
himself behind the plate and has been
the Dukes backstop ever since. He
appeared in 38 games and his .323
batting average was a pleasant
surprise.
In his sophomore season, Hubbard
led JMU in four offensive categories
— at bats (180), runs (40), hits (64)
and stolen bases (13). He also had a
team-high .389 batting average in
CAA games.
Hubbard played for Harrisonburg
in the Valley League over the summer
and was selected as a league all-star,
and finished second in the Most
Valuable Player voting.
In November Hubbard was invited
to the Olympic dials. Notification for
the results of the trials will not be
known until after the season.
"It's the greatest honor of the 15
years I've been playing baseball,"
Hubbard said. "I went down there
with great expectations, and I think
that I have an outside chance at

making the team."
Hubbard said an injured hand
hindered his performance.
"My performance wasn't up to par
as far as hitting goes," he said. "I felt
that I was the best running catcher
there, and depending on my play this
season, making the team is a
possibility."
Hubbard's parents have been
supportive of him from the start
"They do all the things that parents
do. They are proud when I do well,
but when I have a rough time, they are
always supportive. They have been a
positive influence, no matter how I've
played."
Consistency has been the label for
Hubbard's career at JMU. Entering
this season, he had a .342 batting
average. He has 23 multiple hit games
for his two years, and in 1990,
Hubbard had at least one hit in 42 of
the 48 games.
Hubbard leads by example and
mainly prides himself on his fiercely
competitive nature, which led to his
winning of JMU's Most Competitive
Award in 1991.
"I just go out and try to play hard
and hustle," Hubbard said. "I'm a
pretty laid back guy, but when I get on
the field, it's all business. I just tell
myself I've got to work hard
everyday. You can never be satisfied."

[ONE COUPON
1

I

PER ORDER

Gymnasts qualify
Freshman Julie Cardinali and
sophomore Sharie Murphy have
qualified for the NCAA Southeast
Region Gymnastics Championships
to be held April 11 at the University
of Florida.
/ Cardinali and Murphy are among
seven individual competitors that
will compete against gymnasts from
seven other teams to advance to the
NCAA National Championships.
Cardinali holds the school record
in the all-around and vaulting.
Murphy holds the school record in
the floor exercise and uneven
parallel bars.

■

EXPIRES

4-15*2

IIMITEDI

DEUVERYAREA ■

12 99

L?L. _ _DR|NKS—

I

1

Senior golfer Sarah Neville shot
a 238 over three rounds to win the
William & Mary/Ford's Colony
Invitational Tournament last
Sunday.
Neville shot a 79 in the first
round, 80 in the second, and 79 in
the third to help JMU to a fourthplace finish in the team standings.
Junior Calay Jaynes tied for fifth
for JMU with a 252. Her 76 in the
third round was a tournament low.

The JMU women's lacrosse team
got three goals from Michelle
Bianco Tuesday in defeating host

SUPER MEAL DEAL

ONE COUPON
PER ORDER

Golfer wins tournament

Women's lacrosse
snaps losing streak

I FOUI
only JL fmt +tax
JBJ5 INCLUDES TWO LARGE ONE
■ SHUS ITEM PIZZAS AND FOUR 16 OZ.

■

Richmond, 8-4.
The win snapped a three game
losing streak for the Dukes, and
moved their record to 3-4.
JMU held a slim 3-2 lead at
hall time, but broke the game open
with three quick goals in the
beginning of the second half.
Goalie Kelly Moran saved 14
shots for JMU.

EXPIRES
4-15*2

mmm

I :?
PER ?^L.„
ORDER
4-15-92 - °^S\
DELIVERY,AREA
■
-!£?£
^

I

■

■

i- LARGE MEAL DEAL
I FOURI

$«00
$QOO

onl
only
Y ^P+tax
*■*+tax

-

*■
- DEfi

INCLUDES ONE LARGE ONE
ITEM PIZZA AND FOUR 16 OZ.

■

I ONE COUPON
■ PER ORDER

J US- mm ^DRjNKS^

LMTED
DEUVERYAREA

5* REG 12'SIBS

I I

* onlyZ$050
*W +tax
+tnv
*J

III row
MM

'

EXPIRES
4-15-92

_

UMITED|
DEUVERYAREA ■

PtZZA A WHIGS

I

*12"

only
only M.mt+lax
M. mW

3S5 INCLUDES LARGE ONE ITEM
HBk
PLUS TWO FREE 16 OZ.
Urn ■ SSS PIZZA. 12 WINGS, A
— — — '—:::i— — _J LIFE. _ 160Z. W?INKS_ m m

FOUR STAR PIZZA
INVITE US TO DINNER...
• *••

WE'LL BRING THE PIZZA !
CALL FOR SAFE, FREE DELIVERY

433-3776

■ ■•■■ ■

-*

■■
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Saturday April 4th - Ham to 4pm
.,,

Free Pizza, Chips, Soft Drinks
Giveaways
■ .. _ „
Drawing for portable T. v.
Each fully furnished 4 bedroom
apartment comes with:
• Double bed in each bedroom
• Spacious bathroom w/ full length mirror
• Stain resistant wall to wall carpet
#
Patio or balcony
* Built in microwave oven
* Garbage disposal
*Free sewer & water
*Full time maintenance
*Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
•FREE CABLE hook-ups
in each bedroom &
one in the living room
*5 telephone hook-ups
Office Hours
one in each bedroom &
Mon.-Fri.- 9-5
Sat. -10-5
one in the living room
•FREE MAID SERVICE oil!!.- By Appointment Only
PURCEU
PARK

JAMES
MADISON
INIVERSITY

The Commons
Apartments are
renting fast...
Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600 and
get off campus
this fall!

Come By 869 B The Commons
on Saturday
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CALVIN & HOBOES/Bill Watterson
*N UNA A \ "1ES? WAT
AM I GETTING THE SKILLS
QUESTION,
ASSURANCE DO
t\L KEEP TO EFFKTWEtf
COMPETE \N A TOV)GH, GLOBAL
CALVIN? / I HMC THAT
TWSEDOCAATON
EQM0M1 ? I WWW A H\GWr
u,^35
IS AWKAIATEIX
PANING JOB WHEN I GET OUT
PREPARING ME
( WERE' I <NANT opwnumTY.'
OF
FOR THE 2\ ST
CENT0R1?
.. *
1 ""I C\ ^

g^S

THE FAR SVOE/Gary Larson
IN THAT CASE, 10UNG MAN,
t SUGGEST HOV) START
NORWNG HARDER. NHAT HOU
GET OUT OF SCHOOL DEPENDS
OHVWAXtoJPOT mTO\T.

•??A

o o o *
° » O 0*
n O ol
.1
1 • o
• o dot
o • •»!

i
«•

I THINK HES TWWG TO
TELL ME THERE IS NONE
I SUPPOSE
SO.

SI 1
While vacationing in Africa, Pinocchlo has his
longtime wish to be a real boy suddenly and
unexpectedly granted.
5S

0PMTW4UMHOUT
HM»6 m

W TVSER IS DEEP
IN SOMNOLENT SLEEP,
DREAMING OF CHASES
REMEMBERED.'

HIS KEEN E1ES ARE 6HNTING
HE DREAMS OF A SPRINTING
SAMFJAR VWOU. SCON «E
DISMEMBERED.'

"Oh, this Is (wonderful, Mr. GruenfeW —
I've only ssen it a couple of limes. You have corneal
corruption
Evil eye, Mr. GruenfeM, evil eye."

I DREAMT I WAS IN COLUECE/Steve Cindoyan

jSOHEQA*!

IWILSOM HAIL,
EXOTIC DANC£.R.S\

xi

Vi
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FOR RENT

2 BRs, University Place - June-Aug sublet
$l30/mo. negotiable, furnished Call 564
1470.

Townhouse - 3BR $450/mo . year lease,
Junt 1. heat pump. AC, W/D. deck 269-8472
or 43*4148

wmrm
College Station A University Place

4 M Tesmkeues - University Court, pool, 31/2 baths 433-2126

4 BR un«s, lulylumrshed. including
microwave & W/O
Individual leases. Individual bedroom locks.

Sublet - 2 rooms, available May/summer,
Campus Condos Lisa. 434- 7291

Cal 4324541 Knupp Real Estate
Dorothy Rite hie, Agent
Specleltzing In Property Management

Townhouse - Female, 3 blocks to JMU,
tumshed, W/D, Madison Square $125. 4341040

^^^^^

3 BR Apt, Clow, $450. 434-1847
Help! 2 females needed to sublease al The
Commons. Payment negotiable, fully
furnished. Calnowl 434-5227
Mi. View Drive Townhouse - 5 BRs,
lumished, waking distance. $175/mo, 1 yr
lease (8/92 8/93), W/D. (703) 450-5006

Cheap! FBI/US Salted - '89 Mercedes,
$200; W VW, $50, 87 Mercedes $100; 45
Mustang, $50. Choose from thousands
Stirling at $25. 24-hour recording reveals
details. (801) 379-2929. Copyright
•VA11KJC.
For Sab -Loft, cheap. CM Krista, x7158
'11 Buck, 24oor., Runs Well, Neede Work
-$695, or best offer 432-1274
1960 Mercury Capri, $1,900 or best offer

4 BR Duplex, 3 BR House - 2 blocks to
JMU, 433-1109.
2 BR* - Campus Condos, Main St.,
May/summer, $145/mo, negotiable. 433-

Cal after 4 pm or leave message. 4334776
Dr. Sous* Hats, $10 - Choose own colors
CM Dome, 433-1147

5725

1962 Dodge Aries Station Wagon For Sal*
- Good condition. 125,000 mi. Asking $595

2 BR Apt - 3 blocks Irom JMU hbrary. Hot
water furnished, individual leases, available
May or June 1. Cal 433-6156

Cal 4334711
Olympus OM2, wide-angle lens, $150. 2899750

For Lea** - University Place condominium 4
Available 5/15/92 - 4 BR, fully furnished
condo, Hunters Ridge, $12S/mo. Call (703)
450-9405 after 6 pm. or (703) 490-2829, 8
am-5pm

BR, 2 bath, all appliances, fully furnished,
$175/person. 10% discount if fully occupied
(703) 459-2125 or (703) 459-3159, ask for
Kevin

STAYWG FOR MAY SESSION?
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
3 guys need a roommate lor a

3 BR Apt For Next Year - University Place,
10 mil. waft, to campus, on bus route, new
carpet & pairs CM Kathy at 4334698.

Wedding Gown A Veil - Never worn, size
7/8. Phone 433-1133.
Tokal Bre2ysound Tolecaster - Paisley,
sounds great, must see. Jeremiah. 4344432.
19*4 VW Jetta - New clutch, runs well
$1200 or best otter 568-4743

Study Abroad In Australia - Informalon on
semester, yaar, graduate, summer &
internship programs in Penh, Townsville,
Sydney & Melbourne. Programs start at

Perfect for summer school.
Cal Scott, 432-6313
7 BR House - 2 full baths, 2 complete
kitchens, 2 TV rooms. Available June 1,
individual base*, 4334156, wave message.
May/Summer Sublet - Hunters Ridge, M/F.
nonsmoker. If both sessions, July rent Ire*.
CaH Lymeie. 4334459.

AUGUST 1ST
1BRAPT. $315
Very quiet, like new, sale, weft-il
neighborhood, on Dutchmill Ct„ 3
mh. bus ride each way.

434-2100
You A 3 Friend* - Summer sublet. The
Common*, tree cable. 432-1619
Fourth Roommate Meowed to complete
Commons bachelor pad (7614
I Went To Sublet a 2 BR apt from May irjAug 1 Furnished or unturrashed Call Kefi,
8284588.
May/Summer Sublet - Hunters Ridge
townhouse, U/f. 1 BR, rent negotiable Cal
Bryne, 433*522

SPECIAL
Cantrell Ave.-Main St.
Area
IBRApt. $250
2BRApt. $350
3BRApt. $450

434-1847

THURSDAY
Looking For A Great Summer Jab? Florida
Job Opportunity Report. A directory of

6264

The Commons
Currently looking tor single
persons, partial groups & grad.
students lor the 1992-93 leasing
year.
Call 432-0600
University Place - Jan S3 Aug '93, 2 sngle

Summer Sublet - The Common*, rent
rw«Xi*)>lo.UF.Cal Shelly. 5644453.
May/Summer Leaae - Ode Mil. contact
KeHy. 4324218
, 2 BRs, Roosevelt Square - Behnd
Anthony Soeger, $i25/sa. Ellen, 564-1668

640k RAM, two 3-1/2" 0D floppy drives.
WordPerfect & DOS included. Space lor 31/2" hard drive. Asking $549 Cal 433-5711.
IFor Mere Information and assistance"
regarding the investigation of financing.
business opportunities and work al home
opportunities, contact the Better Business
Bureau. Inc. at (800) 533-5501.

HE1P WANTED
Needed - Part-time help. Weeknights.
weekends, must be over 21 (703) 350 2606.
Werner's Country Store, Ml Solon.
Alaska Sueimer Employment - Fisheries.
Earn $5.0O0wmo. Free transportation! Room
S boar* Over 8.000 opemngs. No expenenee
necessary. Male or female. For employment
program cal Student Employment Services at
(206) 515-4155, axl 1530.

2MoreFtmalt»
To Share Almost New, 4 BR,
Luxury Townhouaa
2-1/2 Batrrs, On DutchrrurlCt.

attractions, resort hotels, cruis* ships,
summer camps A morel For your copy, send
$8.95 to Career Research Group, 7226 W
Colonial Dr., Suite 249. Orlando, F L 32818.

FRIDAY
Club Night
18 4 Over Admitted
DJ- Walter Jackson
All Club Music 10-3

Skydive! Come experience an incredible
adventure-skydhringrlhe ulimate rtgM Call for
our info sheet with prices, directions, etc. at
Skydive Orange, (703) 942-3871 (Hickory

WSATURDAY
Ladies Night II
18 & Over Admitted
Top 40 & Dance 10-3

PERSONALS
Adoption - Loving couple unable to have a
child wish to adopt an infant. Call Tom or
Judy cosset. (703) 534-2033

PARKING?

SUNDAY
WMRA
Petition Party
9pm-1 am
18 & Over-Only $1
Top 40 & Dance 10-3

If you've ever had a concern regarding
parking at JMU...

Reduced From $200
Down To $155 Per BR
(2 BRs Left)
No smoking/pets.
Aug.-Aug. Lease

434-2100
Coel SuMet - Cheap, any part of May Aug,
i from hoopaai Karen. x5477.
I - 501 S. High St. 8 min* to campus,
fumahed 4334464

neimreete Wanted - Madaon Manor, May
Aug.. own BR/bath. cathedral ceilings.
$225/mo.. furnished. 4324119 alter 9 pm.
asktorMichele.

Room For Rent H> r JMU-Share kiehenA
OMa MM TMa taaaaarf CM Tha

■ 433-7904.

Sueimer Sublet - Campus Coodos. 5 min
from campus, rent nsgosjjbki 432-1254

caatM.611 Mart SI CM 4344966

Ortasne. X5362.

A Cheat Heuee - Comer Meson A Campbel
Sts 10 room* available, $185/room Cal
coeect. (804) 973-0623 or (604) 977-5065

Oaaueoy - Light magnihor, battery pack,
case, asm ajtaiin. TMNT. peal petal >
2 more Brand new! $175. 433-7705

Assistant Vic* President of
Administrative Services!
She will present the
Parking ft Advisory Committees'
recommendations

Women's Rugby - Exercise testing, Men
April 4, Godwn Ftm. 209. Thanks! Shety

at the next CSC meeting

Auditions for singer/dancers for the 1992-93

April 6,1992
Wine-Price

Madisonians, JMU's touring entertainment
group. Sat, Apr! n, Musk Bfctg. B71 Cal
16393 lor detaas.

Denote Vehklee I RsM Estate to support
local charities, tax deductible Charity
Foundation. Inc., 501(c)(3), 2122 Port
Republic Rd, Hameonburg. 434-7787

Battle Of The Bands
PC Ballroom
April 8,8 pm
$3 in advance, $5 at door

Atf&stlON

See any KK4VTBE member tar details

KE, I«t>E, riKO, ALA, EK, £££

DonlMssIt!

Get your Fortress Party T-Shirtsl
Remember the night
with an awesome tee,
even if you dont remember the night!

Cherry Bloeeems! Take the UPB bus to
Washington DC the) weekend Spend al day
checking out museums, memorial* & cherry
bJosaorra.Sat.,Aprl4.0nly$tOI

Contact Kara at 433-3358
out simple "ike/dom Ike' torn. Easyl Fun.
relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. 24-hour recording

Lifeguard A Supervisor Positions Summer posiions available in Montgomery
County, Prince George's County, DC & N Va
Good pay, training reimbursement, bonus &
incentives. We oflsr all trainingl Call
American Pool today, (301) 464-2600.
Energetic, Outgoing Student to host clean
air/wafer reception Earning postns&L $135.
Plat summer opportunity, locally or In home
town 432-7067

Adoption - Loving crwdkm coupkt wahxig
to adopt Mam CM cosset. (703) 681 -0821.
AdaatUn - Loving couple wishes to adopt
baby. Please cal Susan ft Scon collect at

Do You Lack Joy * Purpose
In Your Life?

for poetry A such

Everyone Welcome!

Do You Want That To Change?
Com* to Inter-Varsity

everyone wetcomei
The Onion Return*! - Gloss Orson kicks off
their No* American Tour. Saturday, al day.

super low roundtrip lares to West Coast.
Airtvfch®, (212) 864-2000.

The Commons
Open House
11am-4pm
Saturday, April 4,1992
Adopttan-We want lo give your baby the
same love our parerta gave ut My husband.

hers n fte Shenendoah Vasty a looking lor
t limited number of individuals that are
erwjrgsac, aggreeevo 1 career oriented. This
tnenooSy rewardmg opportunity ■ available

our three year-old son, and I sal welcome
your ched wMi open arms. Call collect (202)
625-7382.

tor U right appear! For more information.
caN I*. Zimmerman al (703) 289-9441, eat

Deal Bass HyaastM Test Dafetsa - April 2.

5212

roommate yet' Us* ORL's Roommate
Mitclsng Survey, available in M area offices.
Due April

Thursday. April 2, 7 pm, Highlands Ftm

Needed For May /Summer
Apply at Jess'Lunch
22 S. Main St

Easy plans, need no experience. Apply to:
Twinwood* International, 214 Show Court
Cary.MC 27511.

Staying On Campus Next Year? No

OPEN STAGE READING
AT THE LITTLE GRILL
Mon_,Aprll6
8 pm until.-

Heading For Europe This Summer? Jet
there anytime for only $169 with AirhAchl
(Reported in Lefs Go I A NY Times.) Alas.

Part-Tim* Jake Lew Haunt BJJJ $* No hard
sties, trustworthy company, paid monthly.

All Qaates Reduced 10-20% Fourth
Dimension Games, 217 S High, 434-5448

(804)360-1635.

Waitresses &
Experienced Cooks

Codes! Grade - Major corporation located

L*« Fef Sale - Great condition, $45 Call

Suzanne Straub

M0,006/Yr1 Read Boohs A TV Scripts - Ft

(801) 379-2925. copyright eVAl 1KEB.

Townhouse Far Rant - Inexpensive,
convener!, May«ummarm*xt year Call 434-

»- Mey-Aug, 5-rmn we* to

IBM PS2 Model 30 Computer For Sale

female rooms. 4334179, Kesy.

Sublet - Cloee to campus, May/summer,
co ed, rent negotwble 434-1178

laundry. 4324351

Ladies Night
18 & Over Admitted
Top 40 & Dance 9-2

Hospitality Industry employers, job
descriptions, wages A housing. Lists

Come hear
Cheaper Sublet - May/June Aug . very
excellent location, negotiable. George, 433-

J-M Apartments

0661.

PLAYERS WEEKEND

$3,520. Call (800) 878-3696.

Hunters Ridge townhouse.
May to May lease.

Cherry Blossoms! TM* the UPB bu* to
Washington DC this weekend. Spend al day
checking out museums, memorials and
cherry blossoms. Sat., Apr! 4. Only $101

8pm,Wteon$4/a*ianee.$6/door.

atTKE

1992 Greek Sing
Tonight, 7 pm
Godwin Gym
$1J0 at the door
AI*row»GoTo
Keller at - Nervous? Don't be. We're
behind you al the way to Nationals. You'll
always be *1 to us. (Even whan you ting
Whitney) 3rd IcorWP
Be Yeu Rsmeibor The OeMew Oldies?
How -bout -Jesus Loves Me'-Ho st« does
Get re-acquaeTted-wel even leach you tome
new

tunes

Lutheran

Campus

AXQ - Good luck wth desk Stngl Youl be

■
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The Block Party Was Just A Wane-Up lor
TOE'S Decade of Decadence Calabralion
wshGluf Onion Sal,alday.

WANTED
Th» CSC k looking (or a tew good
people!
Deadlne tor Commutef Student
CounoJ Exec • Coordnator
positions have been extended until
Mon.,Api6
Applications are at the
VVCCinto(tesk,Vvine-Price4tr»e
office ot Multicultural Services
(At poaajom include a scholarship)

15th Annual Pre-Eiam Superstars - 3
events: Merrs A Woman's Baskefcal. Softbal
A Co-ite Vobybal Sign-upa beginat12 pm
on Apr* 7 in Godwin 213.

TKE Daeada Of Dacadanca with Glass
Onion Experience i SaWday
OflL Soivee The Mystonee ol Spring S^v
Up April e, 7-8 pm.Channal«

It's Not Just For Nerds!
COMPUTER FAIR "92
Today In the Convo.
FREE with JMU ID
Info Line 568-3000

living Back yard party, tl day Saturday
Ouestiene About Spring SkjiMJp? Watch
Chamal 43 Hon.. Apr! 6,7-8 pm.

The Commuter Student Council
would fito to thank everyone who
has so generously donated blood

this year!

AX A -< We'll glow in the dark with you
anyamalAXA

Buy FULL STOP TAPES
at the BAYOU
SAT., APRIL 4th
Washington, DC

Interested in writing
hard-hitting stories?

TKE Celebrates 11 Years ol oft-campus

THANK YOU!

News id Focus On meetings are
Monday nights at 5:30

Full Slept- at the Bayou. Cassettes will
finally bo awilabtorTJil JammbV will sun
early.
HIM

You Saw Ofll's Roommate Matching

Survey? Available in all area offices. Due
April
Michelle 0. - Terrific job with Greek Sing!

Katia, Karan, Loren, Suzy, Haalhar A Beth
- Ar misses you lots!

We love you, AXn
The little Gril Is Now Booking Musicians

JC - Hera's that personal you've always
wanted Thinks tor last weekend it was tha
boatlNanc

- Guitar or piano, appropriate for coffeehouse atmosphere. Contact Erka Way, 4343594 or 432-1227. WM play for tips & a small
tee.

Wednesday Mght Is Classic Radio Night at
Tha Little Grill, 621 North Main St.,
Hamsorburg. Featuring original radk) shows
ol the 40s & 50a.

A Decade Ot Decadence - TKE. Glass
Onion Reunion. All day Saturday. Don't
miss).

Notice to students in P.O. Boxes 5241-6079:
The access to your boxes will be closed at 6:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 3 until 8:00 a.m. Monday, April 6.
Please pi up your mail at the window- we will be
open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Saturday, April 4.

We'll Trade You A Hard
Drive For A Short Drive.
Park Apartments realizes our location is not next door to your classroom. But we're sure
that when you look at our list of features you'll see it's worth a short drive.
For your short drive you will receive:
• A Computer (with Hard Drive) to use in your own
apartment home.
• Lotus and Word Processing software
• The availability of Park's own computer lab,
laser printer, and select software.
• Convenient to Shopping Centers and
adjacent to Purcell park.
• On the Bus Line

We apoliglze for tie brief inconvenience and thank you foryour cooperation.

So give Park a look.
We're sure you'll see
that short drive we're
asking you to take isn't
so bad after all.
Better Hurry.
This is a limited offer.
Applications must be
filed by April 15. 1992
And there is more....
• ALL UTILITIES can be Included
Intents
• Washer/Dryer Options
•Pool
• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms from $299.00
• Resident Computer Lab
• Furniture available
• Stunning Corporate
Apartment Homes
for Weekend guest'.

Make A Move In TfieRightDirection...

P
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433-2621
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204 Rocco Drive off 4«£v
South Main Street lil

WANTED!!!
Student Judicial Coordinator
All Undergraduates are eligible
Applications available now in SGA office
Deadline April 15. at 5 pm in Wine-Price Hall, rm.124
Excellent position for those concerned with the judicial
system
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Open up and say ahhhhh!
Enjoy your new and improved
Domino's Pizza®
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NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO'S

How You like Pizza at Home.IWNfyiiMMMIil—1 MIII *litefrCl»MP—l«*»Pfcn, lac.
Ha** «■■■■»■ Olfcr—y fry. f»rll !»«!■■ ««——»•

433-2300
JMU/Downtown

More Melted Cheese.
Big Better Toppings.
Tender Tastier Crust.

433-3111
Port Republic Rd.

JMU SPECIAL

PIZZA PANIC

LUNCH/LATE
NIGHT SPECIAL

Save $2 off any medium, pan or large
pizza with two or more toppings.

Get a medium pizza with one
topping and 2 Coca-Colas for just

Get a medium pizza with one topping
for only $4.99 or get two for $8.99.
Valid 11 am-3pm or after 9pm.

$2.00 off

$6.99

rests:

so i

si

TWO FOR

I $4.99/$8.99
■

expires 4-30-92

expires 4-30-92
**«•

ONE FOR

•
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expires 4-30-92
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